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Fix Its Book Summary 

PHASE 6 – Spelling 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Spelling Suffixes Suffixes 

1. Catch the Puppies! Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-s and -es -s, -es 

s: girls, leads, licks, trees 

es: babies*, blackberries*, daisies*, flies*, hurries*, ladies*, puppies*, 

worries* 

*Change y to i and add es 

2. Bunches of Flowers Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-s and -es -s, -es 

s: blooms, brings, flowers, knows, loves, ones, parts, petals, roses, 

tulips, violets 

es: bunches, daisies*, goes, lilies*, touches, wishes 

*Change y to i and add es 

3. Baking with Friends Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-ing 

-ing, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

ing: baking, beating, cleaning, cracking, dancing, deciding, floating, 

flying, grinning, humming, loving, nodding, pouring, ripping, stirring, 

taking, tapping, telling, tipping 

Double: grinning, humming, nodding, ripping, stirring, tapping, 

tipping 

Drop: baking, dancing, deciding, loving, taking 

Nothing: beating, cleaning, cracking, floating, flying, pouring, telling 

4. Hurrying Home Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-ing 

-ing, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

ing: creeping, eating, getting, giggling, groaning, grumbling, 

hearing, humming, hurrying, moaning, moving, running, shaking, 

shivering, singing, swirling, tapping, walking 

Double: getting, humming, running, tapping 

Drop: giggling, grumbling, moving, shaking 

Nothing: creeping, eating, groaning, hearing, hurrying, moaning, 

shivering, singing, swirling, walking 

5. We Skated to School Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-ed 

-ed, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

ed: amazed, braked, crashed, cried, damaged, gained, grabbed, 

hopped, hurried, laughed, looked, nodded, offered, shouted, skated, 

stopped, tried, wanted, watched, wiggled, wobbled 

Double: grabbed, hopped, nodded, stopped 

Drop: amazed, braked, cried*, damaged, hurried*, skated, tried*, 

wiggled, wobbled 

Nothing: crashed, gained, laughed, looked, wanted, watched 

*Change y to i and add ed 
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PHASE 6 – Spelling 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level 

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Spelling Suffixes Suffixes 

6. The Ripped Coat Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-ed 

-ed, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

ed: adored, beloved, breathed, cleaned, danced, decided, hugged, 

jigged, jived, lathered, laughed, looked, loved, needed, pegged, 

popped, pulled, ripped, turned, washed, wished, wrapped 

Double: hugged, jigged, pegged, popped, ripped, wrapped 

Drop: adored, beloved, breathed, danced, decided, jived, loved 

Nothing: cleaned, lathered, laughed, looked, needed, pulled, turned, 

washed, wished 

Other: sang 

7. Madder and Madder Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-er 

-er, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

er: baker, beginner, chaser, crazier, cuddlier, cuter, digger, dirtier, 

easier, happier, hungrier, hurrier, madder, nicer, runner, runnier, 

sooner, sillier, sloppier, stickier, sweeter 

Double: beginner, digger, madder, runner 

Drop: baker, chaser, crazier*, cuddlier*, cuter, dirtier*, easier*, 

happier*, hungrier*, hurrier*, nicer, runnier*, sillier*, sloppier*, sticker* 

Nothing: sooner, sweeter 

*Change y to i and add er 

8. The Joke Gets Funnier Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-er 

-er, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

er: braver, closer, crazier, easier, funnier, happier, lonelier, sadder, 

sillier, worrier, younger 

Double: sadder 

Drop: braver, closer, crazier*, easier*, funnier*, happier*, lonelier*, 

sillier*, worrier* 

Nothing: younger 

*Change y to i and add er 

9. The Messiest Cat Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-est 

-est, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

est: biggest, careless, fluffiest, greediest, happiest, interesting, 

kindest, messiest, most, silliest, sweetest, tallest 

Double: biggest 

Drop: fluffiest*, greediest*, happiest*, messiest*, silliest* 

Nothing: kindest, sweetest, tallest 

Other: Careless, interesting, most 

*Change y to i and add est 
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Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level 

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Spelling Suffixes Suffixes 

10. The Finest China Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
-est 

-est, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

est: best, finest, largest, most, most beautiful, most charming, oldest 

Drop: finest, largest 

Nothing: oldest 

Other: best, most beautiful, most charming 

11. An Unfriendly 

Encounter 
Fiction J 18 

Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
un- un- 

un: unable, unaware, unclear, unfair, unfriendly, unhappy, unkind, 

unknown, unlawful, unlocked, unpleasant, unreal, unusual 

12. Unlocking a Secret Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
un- un- 

un: unblocked, uncanny, uncapped, unclear, uncoiled, unhappy, 

unkind, unlock, unlocked, unpleasant, unreal, unripe, unruly, unsafe, 

unsure, unusual, unwell, unwrapped 
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PHASE 6 – Spelling 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level 

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Spelling Suffixes Suffixes 

1. A Swan Flies South Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-s and -es -s, -es 

s: birds, coasts, eggs, females, flocks, groups, heads, 

lakes, makes, mates, miles, nest, pairs, plants, ponds, 

roots, speeds, swans, thousands, wings 

es: flies*, grasses 

*Change y to i and add es 

2. A Pair of Bunnies Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-s and -es -s, -es, other 

s: areas, ears, foods, fruits, greens, heads, helps, 

herbivores, leaves, legs, plants, rabbits, routes, times, 

toys, vegetables 

es: branches, bunnies* 

other: teeth 

*Change y to i and add es 

3. Running a Marathon Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-ing 

-ing, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

ing: racing, running, training 

Double: running 

Drop: racing 

Nothing: training 

4. Hiking in the Mountains Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-ing 

-ing, Drop, 

Nothing 

ing: coming, crossing, feeding, finding, hiking, packing, 

touching, venturing, walking 

Drop: coming, hiking, venturing 

Nothing: crossing, feeding, finding, packing, touching, 

walking 

5. How We Timed the Race Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-ed 

-ed, Drop, 

Nothing 

ed: checked, congratulated, enjoyed, hydrated, 

prepared, rested, settled, sprinted, started, tied, timed, 

trained 

Drop: congratulated, hydrated, prepared, settled, tied, 

timed 

Nothing: checked, enjoyed, rested, sprinted, started, 

trained 

6. Who Played Chess? Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-ed 

-ed, Drop, 

Nothing 

ed: believed, evolved, excited, loved, originated, 

played, started, timed, turned 

Drop: believed, evolved, excited, loved, originated, 

timed 

Nothing: played, started, turned 
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7. The Wave Rider Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-er  

er, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

er: beginners, longer, narrower, rider, stronger, surfer, 

swimmer, thicker, wider 

Double: beginners, swimmer 

Drop: rider, wider 

Nothing: longer, narrower, stronger, surfer, thicker 

8. Rulers of the World Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
-er 

er, Drop, 

Nothing 

er: commanders, founder, leader, rulers 

Drop: rulers 

Nothing: commanders, founder, leaders 

9. The Hottest Planet Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-est 

est, Double, 

Drop, Nothing 

est: brightest, closest, hottest 

Double: hottest 

Drop: closest 

Nothing: brightest  

10. The Darkest Forest Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
-est 

est, Drop, 

Nothing 

est: darkest, eeriest, scariest 

Drop: eeriest, scariest 

Nothing: darkest 

11. Untouched Habitats Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
un- un- un: unpleasant, unprotected, untouched 

12. Unpredictable Events Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
un- un- un: uncertainty, unpleasant, unpredictability, unreal 

 


